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Enable Bahraini businesses to make informed export decisions



The UN body for design of 

policy recommendations to 

achieve economic and social 

development through trade and 

investment.

The forum to negotiate 

multilateral trade rules, monitor 

their implementation and handle 

trade disputes

ITC works with local and regional 

institutions and business people to 

build trade capacity.

What is ITC?
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Relevant and reliable business information is essential to make 

strategic decisions and achieve additional exports

But some economic operators including business support institutions do 

not have easy access to this crucial data.

ITC responds to these needs with a suite of freely accessible trade 

intelligence tools:

Demands

Trade flows

Market access conditions 

Customs tariffs

Rules of origin

Export/Import requirements

Partners

Company contact 

information

Trade intelligence is critical for export success

Taxes



Customized and embedded tools

Bahrain’s Trade Map

Bahrain’s Export 

Potential Map

Bahrain’s Market 

Access Map



National Tariff
Lines

Subheadings

Headings

Chapter
09 Coffee, 
tea, mate, 

spices

0901 
Coffee

0902 Tea

090210 
Green tea

090210xx 090210yy

090230 
Black tea

090240 
Black tea

>3kg

0903 Mate

Harmonized System Product Classification

Country specific



09.02.10.10

09.02.10.90

09.02.10.00

09.02.10.15

09.02.10.50

09 Coffee, tea, mate and spices

09.02 Tea

09.02.10 Green tea (not fermented) in packages not exceeding 3 kg

HS
(International 

standard)

NTL
(NON

standard)

Flavoured green tea in packings=3kg

Unflavoured green tea in packings=3kg

Green tea (not fermented) in packages not exceeding 3 kg

Green tea (not fermented), certified organic, in immediate 

packings of a content not exceeding 3kg, not flavored

China

Japan

US

Green tea (not fermented), in immediate packings of a 

content not exceeding 3kg, other than certified organic, 

not flavored



Let’s go online!
export.bh/trade-map/

export.bh/export-potential-map/

export.bh/market-access-map/

Exporting from: Bahrain

Product Code: HS 711319 (articles of jewellery)

To : Kuwait

http://export.bh/trade-map/
http://export.bh/export-potential-map/


Scenario: support Bahraini businesses 

to explore trade opportunities



Trade balance

Unit values

Average distance of 

supplying countries

List of importing companies

List of public tenders 

for processed cheese

1st step: What are potential target markets for articles 

of jewellery from Bahrain?
Use Trade Map to screen the situation of the world market…

Annual growth in 

value and quantity

Average tariff



2nd step: What are potential target markets for articles 

of jewellery from Bahrain?
…and Export Potential Map to guide Bahrain’s prioritization of target markets



3rd step: What are the market requirements in Kuwait?
Use Market Access Map to navigate to relevant market access information…



4th step: Where do I find additional information when

exporting articles of jewellery?
…and Trade Map to identify importing companies…



Transport services have a great export potential
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There is room for more exports to 

Kuwait
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Thank you for your attention!

Marketanalysis.intracen.org

marketanalysis@intracen.org

@ITC_MktAnalysis

ITCmarketanalysistools
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International Trade Centre


